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PANAMA LIBEL CASE

Counsel for Defense Wants

Indictment Quashed

ELLA RAWLES READER NEXT

Government In Case Against
York World Will Have as Wit
nesea Woman Promoter Delanee-
Xicoll Seeks to Show that

Is Incapable of Libel

New York Jan 25 Delancey Nlcoll
counsel for the New York World In th
criminal libel trial In the United State
Circuit Court before Judge Hough ar
gued until the court adjourned this even

Ing on his motion that the Indictment
against the Press Publishing Company b
quashed or the proceeding dismissed Th
substance of his argument was that
court has no Jurisdiction in the case
that the defendant being a corporation
Is Incapable of criminal libel

Earlier In the day a Jury had been
lected and sworn In District Attorney
Wise had opened the case for the govern
ment and documents and books relatIng
to the progress of the Panama Canal
from the time of the formation of
old French Panama Canal Company t
the time of the alleged libeling of The-
odore Roosevelt William H Taft
Charles P Taft Douglas Robinson
William Nelson Cromwell and of
United States government were admitted
in evidence

Present Governments Case
United States District Attorney Wise

immediately after the jury box had beet
filled made a presentation of the govern-

ments case The imputation of the si
articles printed in the New York World
in October 1906 was that Col Roosevelt
the President and William Howard Taft
then Secretary of War had privately in
formed Charles P Taft and Douglas
Robinson and their friends in the finan-
cial world as to what the government in
tended to do about the Panama Canal
with tho Idea that those men might an-

ticipate the government and buy up con
trol of the French Panama Canal

at a nominal figure and sell It tc
the government for 44000009 The Impu-
tation was in effect a charge that
men accused stole Iron the government
36500000 said Mr Wise
Judge Hough ruled that the indictment

be read and discussed In detail He in
sisted also that the government put ii
evidence all documents and printed
proofs necessary to substantiate the in-

dictment The first document road was

the text of the incorporation of the ok
French company

Mass of Printed Matter
The text of the concession granted

the United States to Napoleon Bonaparte
Wyse for the construction of a maritime
canal across the isthmus of Panama
came next and later a mass of printed
and written evidence A map of the Pan
ama Canal zone was Included for the i
structlon of the Jury

Mr Nicoll will conclude his
tomorrow morning after whteh Judge
Hough will rule on the motion It is not
expected that he will dismiss the case
In that event District Attorney Wise will
open the case for the government
the first witnesses to be called are Ella
Rawles Reader who was at one time a

fiscal agent for Santo Domingo and pro
motor of South American and Centra
American enterprises Eugene M Engle
man a publicity promoter and Alex S
Bacon lawyer and promoter

ASYLUM INMATE DISAPPEARS

Police on Hunt for Mrs Jessl-
IVlmlon Given Brief Leave

Mrs Jessie Whalon thirtyeight
old an Inmate of the Government Asylum

for the Insane has been missing
Sunday The police have been asked t
locate her Her description was tele
graphed last night to the police of Balti
more Philadelphia Laurel Md Alex
andria Va Wilmington Del Jersey
City and Newark N J and Pittsburg

PaMrs Whalon was given permission
visit her aunt Mrs Catherine Cantine o
1410 Fourteenth street northwest
orders to return not later than 1 p m
She did not return

NAVY BOYCOTTS TRUST

Secretary Meyer Awards Tobacco
Contract to Independent Concern-
A contract for furnishing 39060

plug tobacco for the use of the sailors
for the coming year has been awarded to
Booker Co of Lynchburg Va an In
dependent concern Their bid was 36

cents a pound
Secretary of tho Navy Meyer has fol-

lowed the lead of Secretary of War
Dickinson In boycotting trust made prod
ucts in the purchase of tobacco

LEAVES MESSAGE AT FALLS

Woman Supposed to Have Leaped
Into Niagara River

Niagara Falls N Y Jan 3g A
woman supposed to be Miss Anna Her-

man of 266 Laurel street Buffalo Is

thought to have committed suicide to
day by leaping Into the river from Ter
rapin Point at tho northern sweep of
the Horseshoe-

J E Bernard of Chicago a tourist
found at that point a womans mink
stole and a purse In the purse was a
card bearing tho name of Miss Anna
Herman the return end of a Buffalo
trolley ticket and a small lead pencil

On the reverse side of the card was
this message

The days of miracles are not past
When God takes the trouble to wear out
tie wheels of a comparatively new clock
to give rise to events and to load a
human soul over one crisis of one mo
ment when He causes circumstances to
arise to keep one out of certain stores
He told me to stay here one day on a
former occasion One whom He chose
but who believes that He does not care
for her

Miss Herman Is missing from her home
in Buffalo She left the house at 9

oclock this morning She had been sick
for some time

Moran and Murphy Matched
Owen Moran the English lightweight

and Harlem Tommy Murphy wore match
ed today to box ten rounds at the Bed
ford Athletic Club In Brooklyn on Feb-
ruary 7 The men will scale at 183

pounds Moran and Murphy have already
met three times the Englishman show-
ing an advantage on each occasion
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GrSTAVE LANSBURGH

SEVENTYFIVE YEARS OLD

Gustave Lansbarffhs Friends Recall
Long Bnslnesd Career

Congratulations were received yester-
day by Gustavo Lansburgh senior mom

ber of the firm of Lansburgh Bros 01

the anniversary of his seventyfirst birth

dayMr
Lansburghs success Is attributed

to the thoroughly reliable and
business methods which has mad

his firm one of the beet known in
city Besides being prominently

with the business interests o

Washington Mr Lansburgh has always

been foremost in public and charitable
movements

Born In Hamburg Germany Januar
35 1S ho came to this country In 154
while still a youth He began his busl
nose career in dry goods In Baltimore
brother James joining him several year
later

A branch store was opened in
Ington under the management of Gus
tave Lansburgh at 994 Seventh street ii

lao After a short time the firm
within a doors of its present location
remaining there until 1S82 when It
Into the building which comprises
of the present store

Mr Lansburgh Is enjoying good health
and hopes to celebrate many more llki
anniversaries He five daughters
four sons three of whom are now asso
elated with him In business

The golden anniversary of tho estab
lishment of his business In this city
be celebrated by Mr Lansburgh next tall

TORRENTS OF RAIN
FALLING IN FRANCE

Continued front Page One

at Beginning with Paris ho went
round the affected districts In an auto
mobile He was everywhere acclaimed
with enthusiasm and ho received sympa-

thetically numberless appeals for help
to which he replied that the government
would do its utmost

Thence he drove to Alfortville and Ivry
where he embarked with his companions-

on an Iron barge rowed by military en
glneesr and went among the houses tc
cheer the inhabitants These thronged
the upper windows as the presidential
party passed beneath and cheerd and
shouted repeated appeals for help Send
me some milk for my littles ones
screamed a half frantic mother from one

house The pathetic prayers on all hands
overcame President Falllers who at last
wept

Plan to Blow Up Arch
t e situation becomes worse the

pr a Hity of having to blow up the
nua arch of the Alma bridge In
reuses The inroads of the flood on the

tanks ol the Seine above the bridge are
considerably greater than below and any
serious aggravation of existing conditions
will make action urgent but as there Is

still a margin between the keystone and
the water the authorities have decided-

to walt until the last moment before re-

sorting to a desperate measure
Of the outlying suburbs Alfortville Is

probably suffering the worst The water
there is nearly twenty feet deep and the
upper stories of houses have been flooded
Three thousand persons wore rescued in
boats during the day and about an equal
number gained places of safety through
their own efforts Ten thousand aro yet
unrescued and they are suffering the
greatest discomfort and in some cues
privations but apparently their lives are
not menaced

Europe Svrept l y Storms
London Jan 25 The violent weather Is

not confined to France A biting
gale swept the British Isles and

Northern and Western Europe today
Hurricane conditions prevailed In the
North Sea the English Channel and the
Bay of Biscay The mall and passenger
services between England and France
were suspended for the first time In

many years
Several small war ships on a practice

cruise and fifty other ships had to run
for shelter Into Sheerness Ships enter
ing British ports report having experi-

enced the worst weather they ever met
with Snow has fallen for many hours
In North Britain

The weather Is terrible in Spain es-

pecially in the west and north
Denmark is suffering from an oscop-

tlonal snowfall and floods

Contractor In Bankruptcy
A petition In voluntary bankruptcy

PIled yesterday by Richard L Parry
ontractor and builder of 1006 Thirteenth
street northwest The debts are stated

amount to 860735 and the to
7750 including premises No 14M Pierce

northwest Attorney William M
lullum was appointed referee by Justice
Anderson

LOCAL BREVITIES

Mranted Policeman D W Smith of No 9 pre
laet was thrown from his horse late yesterday
Unwon at Eighth and Mount Vernon place and

but not seriously iRjurcd lie was as
to his home

A large bay wagon driven by chutes E Ben
of Silver Spring Md tumWcd into a ditch

by the water department Columbia road
arena yesterday afternoon The wagon

demolished Benson and ths horses escaped
iltfa alight injuries

Herbert Marcus of Fort MinT Va was hit by a
treat car at NOW York arenue and Screath street
esterday afternoon and slightly injured He was
taken to the Emergency Hospital

Mrs Jane OBrien of 728 ruth street northeast
pafafuUy injured iu a rearend ef two

Ueet can yesterday afternoon at Sixteenth and U
tracts northeast One of her lower llmte sect left

was badly lacerated Sho was taiea to her
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Continued from Page Five

Ian Mrs Fremont Smith Mrs Graeme
Stewart and Miss Stewart of Chicago
Representative and Mrs Lowden will
leave Washington tomorrow for a fort-

nights stay in Atlantic City

Miss Ruth Halford had a small Informal
bridge party yesterday afternoon fol-

lowed by a tea In compliment of Mrs
Parker wife of Capt Parker U S M C

Mrs Henry E Davis has recalled her
invitations for Saturday January 29 on
account of the illness of her brother Mr
Riddle

Mrs IA Whiting Eaten will be at homo
this afternoon at 1349 Euclid street north-
west

Mrs C K Berryman and her
Mrs William E Knight of New

York will be at home Informally this
afternoon at 1754 Euclid street Mrs
Knight was formerly Miss Mary White
daughter of the late James W White of
this city

Mrs George Weed Wallace will receive
this afternoon and also on Wednesday
February 2

Mrs B H Warner 2100 Massachusetts

house-
guest

¬

¬

¬

avonue will be at home this afternoon

Rear Admiral and Mrs George F
Kutz of Oakland Cal are expected hero
tho latter part of this weok to stay
several months with their soninlaw
and daughter Lieut end Mrs Arthur P
Crist U S M C at their apartments-
In the Wyoming

Mrs G T Summerlln entertained at a
tta yesterday afternoon at 6 oclock In
honor of her house guest Miss Rachael
Brundred of Oil City Pa Mrs Edson
Bradley presided at the tea table and
Mrs R C Bulmer served punch Miss
Brundred will be Mist Summerllna

until February 7 Capt and Mrs
Summerlin will give a dinnor in her
honor on February 2 preceding third
Bachelors cotillion

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
MaoVeagh returned yesterday afternoon
from New York They will entertain at
a dinner In honor of Cardinal Gibbons-
on Thursday evening

Miss Gladys Hinckley will 50 to New
York this week to visit Miss Marjorie
Curtis

Mrs R Ross Perry was hostess yea
terday afternoon at a large card party
at Rauschers

Mrs Leslie Lindsey of Boston will
arrive in Washington Sunday to be the
guest of Miss Annie Irwin

Mrs Thorn Williamson has sent out
cards for a toa Saturday January 28 to
meet Mrs Price Williamson and Miss
Whitham of Germantown Pa Miss
Whitham is the finances of Paymaster
Thorn Williamson U S N

Mrs E G Davis and the Misses Davis
will be at home Saturdays January 2fl

and February 5

Miss Kauffmann was hostess at lunch-
eon yesterday covers being laid for
twelve

Mrs William Fuller had abridge party
of twenty yesterday afternoon and a tea
afterward Mrs Fuller has her sister
MSs Florence Shepherd as her house-
guest

The Indiana Circle of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church will be enter-

tained this afternoon by Mrs Charles J
Helm 1084 Cambridge place Georgetown

Mrs W W White and Miss Louise
White will not receive this afternoon
but will receive next Wednesday

house-
guest

the

¬

¬

¬

A weddng occurred yesterday afternoon-
at the residence of Mr and Mrs S E
Smith at Oakton Fairfax County Va
The contracting parties were their daugh-
ter Miss Wilhelmina A Smith and Mr
Maurice w Fox son of Mr William H
Fox of Vale in the same county The
ceremony was performed by Rev L M
Ferguson pastor of tho Oakton M E
Church Miss Louisa Hawxhurst was
flower girl Only the Immediate relatives
of the contracting parties were present
Mrs Henry Hawxhurst sister of the
bride played the wedding march The
bride wore a crepe Egyptian gown trim
med with satin and chiffon and carried-
a bouquet of Bride roses and narcissus
After the ceremony the happy pair left
for a tour which will include Washing-
ton and other cities When they return
they will occupy their new homo at Vale

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt or this pattern ordered on coupon

below place the rough or glared side of the pattern
down on material to stamped then press hot
flatIran en the bock or smooth of the pattern
Bo cartful not to let pattern slip

Transfer Pattern No 8014

to be transferred to a babys
nightingale developed in fine

albatross or silk the latter
lined with silk or flannel in white
or some delicate shade of or blue
the scalloping being done with mercerized
cotton or floss in solid stitch the de

also being done in solid stitch The
flannel or striped left
unlined if desired and the be
bound with colored silk ribbon if the

edge is not wanted

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Washing-
ton D

There are branch offices of The
Herald scattered all over the city

but if none Is conveniently located for
you your ad will be accepted over the
phone at the regular rate
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RACING CARDS FOR TODAY

Juarez
FIRST RAOBFlro and onehalf furlongl

Alarmed 105 Fairmont
105 Father Eugene

Caesarilesa 105 Bob
Roter M7 Interpose

Block 107
u LscHw

SECOXD RACESeren rarloncs-
MInnolette 102 Don Hamilton
Gibson 102 Tremarso
Dr Mick itO

Adelaide 105 Bonnie Res

THIRD IlACBThree and onehalf furlongs
Columbus Queen 108 Owenlka
Mary 108 Mto Brunette
Ina 18 San Francisco Maid
Cat 103 Emma

FOURTH RACSLC furlongs
Sugar MaW 93 Cobalt
Elizabeth Harwood 100 Richard Reed
The Pad 1W IajaioiU-
BIa

FIFTH RACBSU furlongs
Braze 11

Gladys Loaka 114 Sabado
lit B J

Maltere 1 Hannibal Bey
Klamesfcall 117 le e
Dandy Dancer 117 Hollow

SIXTH RAOEOne nina
Ore 102 Jerrymander
Melanin IK Hugfte
J B 104 Niblick
French Cook W GoWway
Buena 107

San Francisco
FIRST RAORSir farlwgi-

Balrenk 112 Basorilla
101 Glewwdwne-

J 1M A G l i
1 Mta Pitnlc-

Heaoa H8 Itobcrta-
BodaD 92

SECOND RACBTbrea fariongs
Campbell 1H I Eddie Molt

112 AMrian-
Aaargasa HSlRebert Bale

IK
TImID RACBFatMritor coarse

Dr DoHgbtrty O IkauwoatI-
teMOM 91 Iftrt ilaJwne-
HmiiMaMf 92 Seattle

81 Mul Mohr
FOURTH RACBF1 and onebaJf

Owa 107 Sir Barry
DowlU 1J
Sara Barber m Belle

Ill FathwSUffwd

101
101
101

KIn 110
11D

Ju B 101 W

lar
lOT

107

CardInal Santo 1 Joe 107

its
lOB

lIB
its

116

let I

Hell of Aroourt no
119

Sinner 119
Il
122
122

Sudduth 107

It9

10

I

105
96

1m
100

Ice
100

i

I

93
98

lg
furlong

Shore 111

Black S 116

I

I
I

lOT

Miss Alert 101 BonnIe Prince Charlie 10-

7Lady
ii hniob

C4ed liSt

Khi ItO
115

Odin no-

Ziakead
I

I 1o-

Soon

otra CoMa

ThOse 100-

Bt 106
No Quarter IB Troeba

Be KB I UeJteakfctr
FIFTH KACKOtK

Charles Grea m Behave
Deaeea M6 Ed Rail

iwn m
GnteaeaG Codwre-
MoHMek 109 nwt-
lltaJofi 104 SwrieeMe

SIXTH sad oMhalf furlongs
SwtaMtator 112 PfekaayQ-
iUTiMk IK

Ml ILH Ptalwfty-
Hctiv A m Leach

c
Downey Arsoaant

Jacksonville
PIK8T RACETfawe fitrkmg

May W4 JK I SUrttor
m DrUwr-

ikya MS

P M4-

OM Squaw m Fratal
Ate M
John KOsKtt IK

SECOND RACEFh furtesa-
Catnto 8cra lM-
BriartM Ml Flytae Poafetepi

Glare NS
Cindy MB Jeiffia

Lee M Abmtes-
WVa W
D MVaJteo m Kid
Gta4Mae Mi Htwicnon

THIRD HACEWs furioos
La GlMta IK

Note 4 taL-
c 4WM 8 m 109

Ltwa MB M OreUi HI-

NfahtXbt W Sato 114
MM MT Ire

M-

FOUKTK RACBOM mile
Pwwwoke 9C Ptate W

M S3

Buss HypttSi MB

FIFTH RACBS T forioagt-
AdeMmWt 1M Enlist 10-

9Atawte MS Low Heart IK
Wbetaa 1W FeracMrd UK

Ml Geld K-
gfodnate Ml C Clamp JOS

Bonprio MS B
jjt-

ArtW
aimS oMrfghtk

I Ml J RoUena W-

MS Wily rateaa M-
IK I

Tampa
FIRST RACThrw f rM0tI-

ttMebe KteK 1 KatherIne Gardner M3-

K m Hn Carter W
Pak MeKtaey 103 Saactum X6-

AtoKMr 10-

0SKCOXD RACBFh Md o4MK fwtese-
MhsKDiott W I Tommy Wood 1M

V MO J t
vhs M2 I McCtanis KC

THIRD RAGSCM awl oewdfbUi mites e

the hunUw
Seize 15-

1Bronte Ill i Hwrfaao IB-
UalMhcd M I Tee m
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Wm FaSrtJC-

MfaMU MS COBfttM-
TMTLo MS

L

nil
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flush
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FIFTH RACBSir fnrloat-
sJackLuao V-

AeoHn M6 Jack DeMerMa
COL ABMte Mr I

SIXTH RACfeOne and oaesixteesUi miles
Mra Dia M4 Claiborn M
M CaadlewM BS Ntilie M-

CaaoptaB m Frank Flasher 11

WOULD CHESAPEJ

Conference at Norfolk Will Reccom
mend Prompt Be Taken

Norfolk Va importance
of fortifying the entrance to the Chesa-

peake was the subject of a conference
today between the mayors of most of
the cities arid towns on waters contiguous
to the bay officers of the army and
navy and prominent citizens of this see

all told seventyfive or
for strong fortifi-

cations a have been recommended by the

Taft board was urged by all the speakers
The assembled first In Nor-

folk private cars pro-

ceeded to Cape Henry where the
was held

Harvey M Dlckson president of the
industrial board of Norfolk presided
Maj M A Patrick U S A Engineer

demonstrated the ineffectiveness of
Chesapeake Bay defenses

Others who spoke wore Col C P
Townsley Rear Admiral Yates Sterling
U S N retired who advocated govern-

ment aid to the merchant marine Brig
Gen Peter Loary Jr U S A retired
Representative H L Maynard and the
mayors present

The chairman of the meeting was au-

thorized to name a permanent commit
tee to urge the Importance of the fortifi-

cations before Congress

GIVES HISTORY OF PAULISTS

Father Elliott Tells of Founder at
Goldca Jubilee

New York Jan S The second day of
the Paullst golden Jubilee of this city
was today In the Church of
the In the morning by
high mass In the presence of Cardinal
Gibbons and Archbishop Farley and In

the evening by vespers In the presence-

of the apostolic delegate Dlomode Fal
conio who bestowed the Papal blessing-

on the congregation
There were more than 180 prominent

clergymen present Including eighteen
monsignors Bishops ODonnell Cusick
OConnor and Hickey Archbishop Far
ley and the cardinal

In tho morning after the sermon
preached by Elliott In which he
gave the history of the
Paullst Church and told of the life of
Its founder Isaac Hecker Cardinal Gib-

bons made a short address
At the conclusion of high mass the

Paullst fathers to the number of about
175 sat down to a dinner in the Paulist
Convent adjoining the church

At the evening vespers Rev Thomas F
Burke preached the sermon

Fighting Dick Nelson and Andy Parker
are to bo matched to box ten rounds at
Utica within a few day
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TAFT PARTY PACIFIER-

Talks Over South Dakota
Quarrel with

GIVES OUT A STATEMENT

Says Object In Inviting Senator
Gamble and Crawford to White
Home Was to Patch tip Differences
for Good of the Administration
Col Gruber a Caller

Senators Gamble and Crawford and
Representatives Martin and Burke of
South Dakota had a long conference
with President Taft yesterday on plans
for remedying factional troubles In the
Republican party In their State Post
master General Hitchcock was present
during part of the conference

After the South Dakota men left the
White House the President had this
statement furnished to the press

At the Invitation of the President the
delegation from South Dakota visited him
at his office this afternoon The Presi-

dents object was to discuss with the
Senators and Congressmen the possibility-
of the partys presenting a united front
In support of the policies of the adminis-

tration and the securing of a Republican
representation In the next Congress The
President the hope that there
would be nothing to disturb party unity
in the State in tho next election

The radical element has headed
by Senators Gamble and Crawford while

Delegation

I

expresses

been

¬

¬

¬

the other faction has been under the lead-

ership of exSenator Albert B Klttredge
who was the first United States Senator
to declare himself In favor of the nomina-

tion of Mr Taft for the Presidency
Tho GambleCrawford faction succeeded-

in getting control of affairs and had Mr
Crawford elected to the Senate In place
of Mr Kittredge Since the two

Dakota Senators through
prominence have shown no

mercy toward the Klttredge wing of the
party and as result conditions within
the party in South Dakota have grown
worse Instead of

Representatives Martin and Burke are
friends of Mr Klttredge

The Worth of Harmony
Unless harmony is obtained the chances

will be strongly in favor of the return
of two Democratic Congressmen from
South place of the two Repub-

licans now have In the
The Presidents also in

of the situation in Congress
The Republican delegation in Congress

from Ohio ha agreed that in spite o
differences over the manner in which the
House of Representatives te conducted
the regulars and the insurgents of the
delegation will present a solid front in
support of Mr Tafts policies

Cftl Abe one of the antiPar
one Republican leaders o

New York It became known
had a long talk with President
Attorney General Wiekershsm at the
White House Monday luncheon
talked about New York polities

Tho question of who is to succeed Her-

bert Parsons as president of the Repub-

lican county committee was the subject
of much discussion but It was understood

tit the President did not express Mi
preference

President Taft took another long walk
yesterday accompanied by CapC A W
Butt his military aid He went in
of the White House automobiles to a

several miles out into the country
Washington and walked

Storm In Southern Itchy
Jan 35 Exceptionally violent

prevailing in Southern
and Sicily No details have as yet

owing to the interruption
communication but It is fear-

ed there has been considerable damage
At Foggla roof tiles and chimneys were
hurled into the streets and many
were A house collapsed
a

Much damage was caused in the harbor
of and a portion of a quay

It is feared that
have been many shipwrecks

The weather continues boisterous The
Tiber is and fears are entertained
of a

SLAYER OF BOYS INSANE

Head of Hospital Talks of Herbert-
J Dcnnlsoii

New York Jan S Dr Reeve Turner
had Herbert Jerome Dennison the man
who is charged with shooting Robert Lo
mae and Arthur Shibley under his care
at the Middletown State for

three years He says that was
one of the most dangerous patients that
they had and that he cannot imagine how

he got free Dr Turner left the hospital
In February 1906 and Dennison was an
inmate then

For a year or so after he left the doe
tor said Dennlsons mother kept pleading
with him to recommend to tho authorities-
of the asylum that her son be discharged
on condition that she place him in a pri
vate sanatorium In Connecticut He

refused as he thought that the man
should he confined in a State Institution
where tho discipline was more severe
than In private ones

Dennison he said was suffering from
dementia parecox a form of paranoia
Ho had various delusions among them a
hatred for children

Inspector McCafferty spent tho entire
day working on Dennlsons case He
said that he was not shaken in his belief
taht the man was the one they wanted

Dennison In his cell was kept under
close watch today

BODYS AUBAtfGED

Dent Amlmsuulor to Be Shipped
to February 14

The body of Joaqulm Nabuco
Brazilian Ambassador to the United

who died here several days ago
placed on board the naval yacht

Mayflower on February 14 It Is now
in a vault at a The

will tte sport the body to
Roads where It will be transshipped

the armored cruiser North Carolina
E L Chermont second secretary of tho

Brazilian Embassy will accompany A
stop will be made at Santa Lucia for coal
time Nabuco the widow of the late

accompanied by her children
ivlll sail for Brazil on the merchant
steamer leaving New York on February 5

An authority In Detroit says that Jof
Is the only man who can name the

ground How thld Is so no one In

East Is smart enough to figure All
Teff contracted to do was to be In the
ring and fight on July 4 Choosing the

was not put up to him
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It is not difficult for an article to acquire temporary
fame but it takes extraordinary merit for any article to
maintain its fame untarnished and unrivaled for more
than half a century It is many years since the

the leadership and it has held it ever
much so that other makers take it as their model the ul
tima Thule of their endeavor

Our Mr E H Droop has recently returned from
New York where he personally selected from the fac-

tory many superb of the newest models
are now on our showrooms and we

glad to have you come in and try them

Steinway Veriegrand S550

Steinway Miniature Grand 300

attracting many people who are glad to avail them
selves of the opportunity of hearing all the latest rec
ords carry a full assortment of Victor

and Edison Phonographs and a
ment of records This department is on the second floor

G and 13th
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GAINS FOR UNIONISTS

Liberals Will Be Dependent-

on the Nationalists

ATTSTEN CHAMBERLAIN WINS

Among Those Defeated Are Sir C D

Rose and F H Jfcwues Out of
Thirtythree Results There Is a
Net Gain of Seven for the Con-

servative Element in Parliament

London Jan 25 Fire hundred and
sixty members of the new Parliament
have been elected They are distributed-
as follows

Unionists 28S Liberals 212 Laborites
37 and Nationalists 72

The announcement of Unionist gains
continues with unbroken regularity Out
of thirtythree results declared today
they had nine gains of which one was in
Scotland and one in Ireland Against

the Liberals were only able to got
in Scotland

Among the prominent members elected
today were the Right Hon Austen
Chamberlain who the Unionists
in Worcestershire and Sir A F
AelandHood the chief Unionist whip
who retained his seat for the West divi-

sion of Somersetshire
Among those defeated were Sir C D

Rose who failed for reelection in the
eastern division of Cambridgeshire and
F H Newnes the newspaper proprietor
who previously held the seat for the
Northern or Bassetlaw division of Not
tinghamshire for the Liberals

The elections will continue throughout-
the week but the chances of the Union-

ists obtaining a majority or of the Liber-

als securing enough seats to reader thorn
independent of the Laborites and Nation-
alists have now disappeared and it be
comes a most interesting question us to
how the Liberal government is going to

the difficult task before it
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Matty Baldwin Decision Over
English Doxer

Boston Jan 25 Owen Moran of
underestimated Matty Baldwin of

his opponent in a twelve
round bout at the Armory A A

and as a result the local boy was
the decision

Baldwin obtained such a big load in the
rounds that Moran was unable to

overcome Matty drove in close all the
time and his opponent to the
ropes many He also landed a wild
left swing on several occasions and In
the fourth he put Moran to the
mat with one on the Jaw

In some papers John L Sullivan says
Jeff will win and In others that Johnson-
Is a Depends on which crowd John
L to draw to his show
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DONNELLY NOT ATTACKED

DIg Six Typographical President
Denies Rumors

Uncle Sams big printery has been
for several days by rumors of

against Public Printer S B Don
nelly adopted by Typographical Union
No fi Big Six New York of which
Jams Tote is president-

It was said that the picture of Mr
Donnelly te a member of t e union
and a former president of that body had
been removed front the walls of the
unions rooms as a protest against his
treatment of union noses In UM pwblio

service
Emphatic denial of the rumor was wired

last night from New York by Mr Tote
the president

DEPICT SCENES OF CONGRESS

W C T U Holds Novel
at Armory

Creed 3f Fulton in Role of Presi-
dent ansi Miss Lulu Waters

Plays Columbia

At National Rifles Armory test nfebt
under tie auspices of the W C T U

first presentation of Columbias
Congress an entertainment presetting
the question of temperance in a novel
manner was given for the benafc of the
Young Peoples branch

Miss Lula Waters as Miss Columbia
over the congress and Uncle

Creed M Fulton as the
President United States Alfred
Wood as the Senate and Andrew Wil-
son as the House of Representatives
were parts

Uncle Sam welcomed the delegates and
Miss Columbia opened the congress The
license the local option States
the States the States ap-

proaching prohibition and the prohibition
States all had hearings Oneminute
speeches by prominent anti
saloon workers in made
and advice to the President on a com-

ing message to Congress was given An
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illustrated song by a male quartet in
which the moving pictures were real

persons represented the fall of
Alcohol from his throne and

the coronation of Queen Prohibition
A touching recitation The

Wife by Miss Grace Roes
received and a soprano solo The
Drunkards Child to the air of Schu
berts Serenade by Master Joe E
Merrick formerly of St Patricks choir
was given prohibition battle song
by a chorus of fifty young women rep-
resenting the United Christian temper
ances was the prelude to

Hymn to Flag
Mrs Arthur G Dunn soprano

a chorus of seventyfive
A large crowd attended the entertain-

ment and Mrs Elaine was the
of congratulations on its success
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f WINTER ACTIVITY
x f f the snow has fallen thickly

tho blizzard starts to bllz
Comes a man with shovel quickly

Ready to get biz
Find the weather man

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZEE
Right side down behind skater
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